
THE SEW WAY OF FARMING.

A Thoughtful - and Practical Address De-

^f^ ÜVeied Before the Meeting Street Alli¬
ance oy Mr. W. T. Walton.

./ From the Edgefield Advertiser.
v While,we are striving, to exterminate

line evils that grind tbaifanner into the
*M$fa dust of poverty weshoüld apt forget
ä^tö-cörrect- and "improve our- methods of

r^v^irming as a strong means to better our

^finances. Among the evils to which the

^farmer has submitted in the past few years
hone have been worse than his system of

Our soil has' been robbed oi

§f&its.'Virgin fertility.- Skeletons -of hills,
^^roken^nd checkered with gnllies, star-

^>vation ground.for.all plants, now remain
v in many instances .as the*onlyutock in
%,: trade thefarmer owns to to gain his liv-
.v:Vug.from'. I would appeal to our people
:>^as we movejbn not to- forget to remove

^T.-thia mote from their own eyes/
I. would like to see our own people

become generally" "and thoroughly
aroused to the advantages, the gains, de¬

prived from intensive farming. I would
like to have them think of it, talk about

is^ifc and.practice it. As I view, the subject
"v£ifc is'a -broad one,' covering a reform of
Q: our entire farming operations. That it is
i ^ithe.only profitable system of farming at
t

, the'present is proved by the fiact that
tV/.those .farmers who have adopted the

-intensive system of; farming are making
a good living, and I think I can say that

§;:^'ey ar> aboutthe only farmers who are

^making:a good living.
"The intensive system is a business eys-

:£i^jßm. To succeed at it the farmer must
£;v"Bpt:adopt a few reforms and retain most
%;«fold methods followed under old
g^ffo^Bystem" .plan. It is not the man

who. has'his farm spread over a vast area

, of gully-washed hills who makes money
by farming. It is not the man who fills

^id^k lot every Bpring with new mules
fought 'from the- West, destined to be

: r'staivedj.oufc, ridden and abused by care-'
pi^leas tenants. It is not the man who has

his ferm dotted with tenant houses filled
i^with; worthless tenants, spending one-

||ipj'alf.of their lame inj idleness, pilfering
; .V .the country, breaking the laws and die-

^pturbiugwhat good labor there may be in
S^heV, country. It is not the man who

gives up his farm to careless and
||||hbughtle33 tenants to manage. This iB
l^apt intensive 'farming; it is nob business
^Stoning.. We will never prosper with
[ v;';:such methods.

great many get the idea thatintensive
P : farming consists only in manuring lands
j^^eavUy, with -bought manure. This may

be a necessity which is only one part of
iv';:the system. Intensive farming means

:..' pushing everything for all it is worth on

|:-' the- form. The farmer must study his
field as the lawyer studies his case. He
fjmiatiwatch his crops and business as the

Hc 'physiciau watches his patient. He mus t

work and vstick to his business as the
.'ymerchant sticks to his counter. If this
l^plaii were adopted'by. oar farmers in
.; their, business, farming would yield large
^returas . two blades of grass would grow
p^hewnöne grows now.

^^Chea farmers I appeal to you to stop
>?^ld wr.ys and remodel your whole busi¬
ness system; think more, work harder,
and stick closer to farming. But some

^saya "we are doing as our forefathers did
,
"and they lived." They forget that cir-
x ,cumsten(ÄS^a'Ye?changed, their lauds
¦have changed.; Others say "we are doing

\ 'as "well as"- any one else, we make as
much as our neighbor. We have not got

I-the money to do any fancy farming. We
are not able to change now. We will

.- drag On as we are." This is a mistake
- and is about equal to the merchant's say-
I ing he has noHime to brush his counter,
- .and arrange his goods tastefully. "We
.don't believe these big tales about inten-
sive farming. We don't believe the land
will make it." I fear you do not believe
that Mr. Drake made 255 bushels of corn

.eh one acre^last year. Think of this.
The work to .make; this number of bush-

.".-els on one acre was little more than the
work,many of you expend to make five
bushels per acre. Many of you do not

;-;believe that four bales of cotton have
^been made on one acre with a small per
M cent, more labor than you expend on one

%: acre to-make 500 pounds of seed cotton.

|>;V .This has.been done on laud that was
I'- once as poor as yours. It was done by
^men;-ffho:-U8ed every thought, manner,
jfland labor.by men who have no better

lances than you have. The majority of
us can maker one acre produce what four

^acreia now produce. Until we do this we
. will not prosper. When we look around
p U3 we see the Bame grade of land making
*.% wide difference in yielding crops. It
;;is because the farmer whose lands make
¦-. the superior yield spends more time in
.^winter, making manure,, bringing up

)r spots in his field, working topre-
JSvent his lands from washing, filling in
I, places where washes haye been made,

[' and selecting lands most suitable to grow
[..certain crops. It is because he uses his
I best skill in preparing these lands, and

uses /his- undivided energy, push, and
.labor.- in working the crops planted

; thereon, having invested beforehand in
the best farming tools that he can use to

^economize labor.

gjs|If will mention Borne indispensable
requisites to profitable farming, which
-theintensive plan includes. First, you
vjnest manure and build up your lauds in

|evezy way possible.
g Second, you must have good stock suit-
liable to pull plough deep and fast.

.. Third, you must provide your farms
I/with the best tools to do good and rapid
.wort.

-' Fourth, you must secure good bands to

correspondwith land, stock and tools.

Fifth, you must watch and attend to
your farm, giving it all your thought and
time.
Some of. our farmers say our labor is

too poor to embark in intensive farming,
and it cannot be improved. You can do

lonly so much with it, and no more. La
or is like land.it is pretty much what
ou make it. To manage it successfully-

|<you should not allow any to remain on

your farm which you cannot control.
You should pay your labor well, and see

-that it earntf" what you pay, or dispense
[ with it. See to it that your laborers are

^law-abiding subjects, and also that they
Brieceive the protection of the law. By so

Rdoing labor can be improved to the
tändard .of intensive farming. Such
bor must be the salvation of ourfar-
era.

f. lam not theorizing on intensive farm-
XwMSBi speak from experience, having

ed under the old "no system" plan
S, the intensive plan both. You all
iow the farm I cultivate. You knew

it and its reputation for producing crops
afore I began in a moderate degree to
:m it under the intensive plan. By
plan I have increased the yield of

oats per acre from six to forty and fifty
bushels, corn from five bushels per acre

up to thirty-five. The samo land which
was yielding one bale of cotton to ten
acres when I began working it I brought
up to one bale per acre in one year.
I was thoroughly satisfied that I must

adopt the intensive plan after a test with
two acres planted in cotton under the
"following management:
On the two acres I broadcasted sixty

bushels of cotton seed in the winter,
turning* them under and subsoiling the
land twelve inches deep. In the spring,
after ploughing and pulverizing the land,
I applied one ton of a compound guano.
The itemized cost of cultivation, manure

and gathering the cotton was eighty dol¬
lars. I gathered from the two acres six¬
teen hundred pounds of lint, which I
sold for one hundred and sixty dollars.
Each acre netted me forty dollars. This
was the proof that convinced me and
should convince any one.

My advice to you is work less poor
land, manure and improve your lands,
hire less unprofitable labor, give more

thought to your farms, and you will be in
a good way towards a prosperous refor¬
mation. This must accompany the other
reforms we are trying to work if the Al¬
liance would be triumphant.
TO BLOW UP THE NORTH POLE.

It Would Make the Arctic Region Habltn-
table.

Did nature intend the Arctic Sea to bo
open and the climate moderate ? And is
it possible to do by means of dynamite
what nature has unaccountably omitted
to do ? These points are discussed in a

pamphlet by Mr. H. A. JET. Dunsford, C.
E., which has just been published.
We need not suppose for a moment,

writes Mr. Dunsford, how matters would
stand if the ice cap were removed from
the north pole. The two warm streams
would in that case flow in exactly the
same course that they now take, but
instead of becoming chilled, as is the
case at present, would flow past the
pole and southward as warm streams still.
They would effectually keep the ice from
reforming, and do away with the exces¬

sive cold of the Arctic regions altogether.
Natureis, in fact, working toward that
end, for the climate of the northern part
of the northern hemisphere has been
steadily ameliorating ever since the
commencement of the historic period.
In the time of the Roman Republic the
rivers in Gaul used to freeze over in
winter, and Eoman writers represent
Germany as a land of frozen morasses.

Compare the climate at present enjoyed
by those countries with this description,
and it will be at once apparent how great
a change in climate must have gradually
taken place. The records of the Hud¬
son's Bay Company also show that the
winter on the shores of Hudson's Bay
has grown shorter at the rate of one day
in ten years, the season during which the
sea is open for navigation being now

twenty days longer than it was 200 years
ago. About the years 1815-1818 the ice
barrier on the east coast of Greenland
began to break up, as was noted at the
time by Sir John Barrow, who regarded
it as one of the most important, though
least noticed, events in the history of the
world! All this is evidence that the ice
barrier is being steadily driven further
north and will eventually leave a channel
by which the Japan current can flow
unchecked through the Polar Sea
:7rom Behring's Straits to the Atlantic, in

' which case the existence of the remainder
of the ice cap will be but of short dura»
tion, for if the warm currents can actually
reach the ice they will soon solve the
question without human assistance. At
present they do not reach it; for the ice
cap blocking the way no outlet
for them (the warm currents being, of
course, surface water,) and their course
is arrested long before they come near it
by a wide belt of cold water, for which
there is no outlet except that the coldest
part of iE escapes by flowing under the
ice to form the cold streams.
As for the proposition that we can

open the sea, we must remember that the
ice is not of great thickness, that we have
now powerful explosives that are perfect¬
ly effective when frozen, and that every
mass of ice detached on the course of a
stream flowing southward will float away
of itself. I do not, of course, mean to
imply that it will be easy, but that it is
within our power to make a channel wide
enough for a part of a warm stream to
pass without losing all its heat on the
way. We may notice also that explor¬
ers have reported open sea to the north
of Greenland, and that the accounts that
they have given us are circumstantial
and cannot well be doubted. The main
barrier with which we shall have to deal
will be the belt of ice north and north¬
west of Greenland. Of course, until it is
completed, the channel will freeze over

the removal ofthe ice thus formed will be
so serious a difficulty as might be expect¬
ed. The ice being caused merely by the

freezing of the channel will be smooth,
not hummocky, and after the first snow¬
fall can be traversed easily by Bledges or

dog trains, so that surface or submerged
mines can be laid, enabling the ice over

any desired length ofsection to be broken
up instantaneously so soon as the winter
is over.
The advantages to be gained by the

opening of the sea and the amelioration
of the climate can scarcely be overesti¬
mated. The rendering habitable of the
shore of the Arctic, and the growth there
of civilized communities; a direct route
to the Pacific and an immense increase
of trade with the Pacific coasts of Amer¬
ica and Asia ; lands suitable for coloni¬
zation, within easy reach of Great
Britain, and which in great part belong
to the British empire ; valuable fishe¬
ries ; a considerable and increasing trade
in the Arctic itself; and comparative if
not total immunity from storms In the
North Atlantic, the principal if not the
only cause of storms being the difference
in temperature between the poles and
the tropics..From the Pall Mall Gazette,

. The unveiling of the Lee statue in
Richmond, May 29, will be a notable
confederate event. Some of the northern
papers are howling about it iu advance.
. Congressman W. C. Oates, of Ala¬

bama, having been formally served with
a notice by a district Alliance in the State
to define his position on the sub-treasury
scheme, promptly replied that he consid¬
ered the proposition unconstitutional^
thai the Government had no power to is¬
sue money on such security as was

proposed, and that if his Alliance con¬

stituency could find any intelligent person
who thought differently that he was will¬
ing to surrender his seat in Congress to

that person.
. WonTn Knowing..Hughes' Ton.

ic, the old time, reliable remedy for fe¬
ver and ague. Reputation earned by 30

years' success. You can depend upon it.

Try it. Druggists have it

TUE DRAINAGE PROBLEM.
Not How to Run the Water off, But How

to Keep It on the Land.

Dr. Wm. M. Walker, of Yorkville, iBa
good farmer. He works hard, observes
closely, and being of a very inquiring
turn of mind, continues to progress as he
grows older. For the paBt two years the
doctor has been developing a pet origi¬
nal theory as to a practical and econom¬
ical method of - terracing, and having
perfected his plans to that point where
they may safely be called a success, a

few days ago he invited a reporter of the
Enquire}' to go out and Bee what he is
doing. His farm is just witbin the in¬
corporate limits of the town, not more

than fifteen minutes' walk from' tbe En¬
quirer office, and in company with the
doctor, the reporter has taken occasion
to accept the invitation.

Dr. Walker's farm, like the larger por¬
tion of tbe lands in this section is decid¬
edly rolling, and of a character requiring
tbe most judicious drainage for its con¬

tinued preservation. And it is this
problem of drainage, which has so long
puzzled tbe more advanced agricultur
ists, that the doctor thinks be has solved.
On the road to tbe farm, Dr. Walker

remarked:
"When I was boy, nearly all the

creeks in the country were full of deep
holes. Take Allison creek, up here. It
used to be full of fish.good big fish.
and every few hundred yards was a great
hole that would swim a horse. But now

you might hunt from source to mouth
without finding more than one or two

placeB you can't wado. Now, of course,
there is a reason for this, and if you will
just think about it for a moment you
will see it. It is just this: The timber
has been cut away; the lands have been
put under cultivation, and whenever a

rain comes, large quantities of loose dirt
are washed right into tbe creek. There
is too much to be carried off with tbe
current, and consequently it just settles
to the bottom of the stream all along,
filling up the holes, clogging tbe channel
with sand and utterly defeating the pur¬
pose for which nature intended the
creek.

"It is an alarming fact that our bottom
lands are rapidly becoming worthless.
Scarcely any of them will average a crop
every other year, and the present outlook
is that before a great while longer they
will be fit only for pasturage.
"Now this.was not the case before the

timber and undergrowth were cut away.
Then, when a big rain fell, the leaves
and undergrowth absorbed a large quan¬
tity of the water, and, acting as a filter,
collected most of the dirt and sand. In
this way the creeks were kept clean.
"But the lands have to be cultivated,

and before they are cultivated they have
to be cleared.that's plain. So the ques¬
tion arises, 'What are you going to do
about it?' The only practical answer

given by most people is ditch; but that
won't do. I've been watching the matter
all my life, and I have never Been that
remedy prove entirely successful yet.
Some people understand ditching better
than others, and can use this knowledge
to corresponding greater advantage in
holding lands; but whenever it rains,
just notice those muddy red steams rush¬
ing toward the creek, through :nd across

ditches, like a mill sluice. Thay hold in
solution your guauo, your stable manure,
and in fact, a large proportion of the best
elements of your soil. Every rain
leach out more or less of your fertility,
and that matter which goes to color the
water is usually the very cream."
"From that, it would seem, Doctor,

that you don't want the water to run off
all all?"

"That's it. That's it. That's the
whole secret. You don't want one drop
more water to run off your hill-sides
than you can help. You want to keep it
standing right where it falls until it is
absorbed in the ground, and that is just
what I am going to Bhow you how to do?"
By this time we had arrived at a long,

sloping hill, falling about three feet in
twenty-five yards.
"Now, see here. I have just com¬

menced on this field this year. You see

how the land lies and the way I am

going about terracing it. The idea is to
build dams, so to speak, one to every
three feet of fall. If the land falls three
feet in fifty yards, then you want them
about every fifty yards apart. They
should be thrown up as near on a level
as possible, so the water can't find low
places to break over. And you will
observe this doesn't cost any more, or

require any more labor than to cut
ditches. AU I have had to do here, was

to run three or four furrows and throw
the dirt on the upper side.
"Now, what water falls on this side of

yonder terrace runs down to this one and
is held here. They are close enough
together, and each terrace having to hold
only such water as falls within a limited
space, there is no possibility of breaking
over.
"That is the theory of the thing,"con-

tinued the doctor. "Now, come over

here further and let me show you the
practice."
In another part of the farm we came

to another series of embankments. They
were from two to three feet high and be¬
coming covered with a species of blue
grass. Explained the doctor:

"I have been working on these for over
two years now, and you see what has
been done. The idea is to keep on

building the embankment up a little
every year until you get it as high as

desired. But just observe the practical
results. You notice the surface of the
earth on the upper side of this embank¬
ment has already been raised fully
twelve incher higher than the lower side.
And this accumulated soil is of the very
richest. Why, just look at those cotton
stalks. They tell the whole story, get*
ing smaller as they get further away
from this bank. But where would that
extra foot of soil be if it hadn't been for
that terrace ? It makes me regretful to
think about it. I feel as if I had been
standing idly by, year after year, and
letting hundreds of dollars slip through
my fingers and not able to help myself,
when if I had just thought of this simple
plan ten years ago, my whole farm would
now be a garden. Ye3, sir; when you
have your land fixed in that shape, you
can rest content that all the manure that
is not used in the nourishment of this
year's crop, will be here when you want
it next year.
"Were you ever in the lower part of

the State, down below Columbia, and see

those rich lands on the Congaree ? The
soil is of almost indefinite depth, and just
as fertile aa an asparagus bed. Do you
know how it came so ? We poor fellows
up here furnish the manure. We put it
on our lands. It is leached out by 'the
rains, and deposited down there as sedi¬
ment from the overflows But if all the

lands between here and Columbia were

fixed like mine are now, the biggest rain
that comes along would scarcely besuffi«
cient to raise the river out of its banks.
And instead of our lands getting poorer
and poorer, each succeeding year would
find them richer and leveler.

"Yes, sir ,* I am satisfied that here is
the solution of the whole drainage prob¬
lem. Take care of your uplands. Ter¬
race them in this manner, and the bot¬
tom lands will take care of themselves..
Yorkville Enquirer,

Bucklen's Amica Salve
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe¬
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil¬
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give per¬
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 26 cents per box. For sale by
Hill Bros.

. A Georgia Editor thus replies to a

subscriber who had nominated him for
the legislature: "We are deeply sensi
ble of the honor our friend means to pay
us; but we can't run for office or any¬
thing else ; collections have been so poor
of late that we are too weak even to walk,
much less run for anything. So the
offer is declined with thanks."
. The number of letters sent through

the mails that fail to reach their destina¬
tion on account of imperfect address is
enormous, and reveals an amazing amount
of ignorance and carelessness on the part
of the senders. According to a report of
the postmaster general, during the year
1887 there were 377,997 misdirected let¬
ters received; 128,732 were held for want
of postage; 19,110 which had been mail¬
ed without any address at all; 21,868
letters containing drafts, checks, notes}
were received, with the enormouB aggre¬
gate value of their iuclo3ures of over

$7,000,000 which were restored to their
owners. About two and a half million
letters were destroyed in the office which
could not be delivered or returned to the
writers. The increase of pieces of mail
matter treated in the dead letter office
was 17 per cent, over that in 1885.

Presents in the most elegant form
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITI0U8 JUIOE

THt.

FIG8 OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming, an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma¬
nently cure Habitual Consti¬
pation, and the many ills de¬
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It is the most exc ellent remedyknown to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When oue is Bilious or Constipated

.SO THAT-
PURE BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP,

HEALTH and STRENGTH
NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one' is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUQOJST FOR
SYUUP PIGS

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRAUCISCO, CAl,

LOUISVILLE. KY. - NEW YORK, N. Y.

PURE DISTILLED

I
ANDERSON BCE CO.
April 25,1890_42_3m

SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
. OF .

Thomas G. Clemson, dee'd. '

IWILL sell at public outcry, at Fort
Hill, Oconee County, S. C, on the

15th day of May, 1800, that part of the
Household Furniture belonging to the late
Thomas Q. Clemson, by his will directed
to be sold. Sale will begin at 10 a. m.

R. W. SIMPSON, Executor.
April 24, 2890_42_3

NOTICE.
SEALED bids will he received by the

Board of Trustees of the Clemson
Agricultural College for persons who are
willing to bring their Mills to Fort Hill,
Oconee County, for the purpose of sawing
the trees thereon into lumber at so much
per thousand feet. Lumber to be delivered
and slacked near the sites selected for the
buildings'.
A sufficient bond will be required, and

.the Board reserve the right to reject any
and all bidB.
BidB will be received until the 17th day

of May, and the contracts will be awarded
on the 20th.
For further information apply to P. H. E.

Sloan, Secretary and Treasurer, Pendleton,
8. C, to whom all bids should be addressed.

JR. w. SIMPSON, President.
April 14, 1890_42_3

Do Tour Painting With

HARBISONS'

STRICTLY PURE

WHITE LEAD.
It will be found whiter, finer,
and of greater spreading power

than any other.

FOR sale BY

WILHITE & WILHITE,
ANDERSON, 9. C.

April 24, 1890 42 3m

JAMES F. WILSON,
DENTIST,

HONEA PATH, - - S. C.

NITROUS OXIDE given for the pain¬
less extraction of teeth.

Office, up-atairs, over Milford, Callaham
<fc Co's. Store.
April 10, 1890 403m*

LAW CARD.

IAM now prepared to give prompt and
special attention to all Law Bus!

ncss intrusted to my care aa an Attorney or
Counsellor at Law, not being otherwise en-

'

gaged.
columbus wardlaw.

Feb 27,18S0 8*

Sunt CURE for

CHILLS* FEVER
FOR 30 YEARS A 8UCCE6S.

Read this testimony then TRY IT for yourself. %
Proprietors have many letters like these:

BETTER THANd215^.k.,|
^Uiräll«.. ^ Hughes' Tonic is the

best chill tonic I ever tried. I consider it better
than quinine."
CURES CHRONIC "Mr.h.av. mcDoh-

ftäSI'S. writes: "YourHughes'UMOI.di Tonic for chi|k and
fever has never failed yet, and I have sold it to a
number of chronic cases. It cures them every
tirje." ASK FOR

HUGHES' TONIC,
ANO TAKE NO O'i ^ER.

Prepared by
R. A. ROBINSON & CO., Louisville, Ky.

?or sale by druggists.

^T^^^tgQC, AND $1.00.

ANNUAL MEETING.
NOTICE is hereby given that the An¬

nual Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Anderson Building and Loan Associa¬
tion will be held In the Court House in the
City of Anderson, at 11 o'clock a. m., on

Thursday, the 10th day of July, 1890, for
the purpose of electing officers for the en¬

suing year, and transacting such other bus¬
iness as may como before the meeting,

J. D. MAXWELL, Sec. and Treas.
April 24, 1800 424

FISHING TACKLE!
RODS,

HOOKS,
LINES!

ALI. KINDS.

Mounted and Unmounted.

SEINE TWINES,
TROT LINES,

AST

SIMPSON, REID & CO S.
DRUG STÖRE,

Corner Hotel Chiquola.

Charlottesville Cassimeres.
Just received a nice assortment of Char-

lcttesville (Va.) Cassimeres for Spring and
Summer. They are the best wearing goods
on the market.
A lot of Hale & Frost's CASHMARET

to arrive in a few days.

My Line of Crockeryware
IS COMPLETE.

SHOES, SHOES.
I beg to call particular attention to my

stock of Shoes. Quality and prices cannot
be turned down.

Other Seasonable Goods
Too numerous to mention.

Hardware,
Heavy and

Fancy Groceries.

Fine Tea a Specialty,
JEB- Call on me if you want to get the

worth of yonr money. Yon need the
Goods and I need your money.

A.. B. TOWERS.

GUNNIN6HAH BEOS,
GROCERY

AND

HARDWARE DEALERS,
Have in stock and arriving daily,

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
Nails,
Locks,
Hinges,
Sash Weights,
&c,

eaiwtfirs' Harflware.
Saws,
Hammers,
Augurs,
Bits,
Chisels, &c.

FARMERS' HARDWARE.
Plows,
Plow Stocks,
Shovels,
Spades,
Terrel's Heel Sweep,

Which is the best in the market.

Blacksmiths' Hardware,
Sledge and
Hand Hammers,
Tongs,
Bellows,
Vises,

And everything else in the Hardware line
vou may need.ALL at bottom Pricos.
Call to sec

Yours truly,

CUNNINGHAM BROS.
P. S..Still soiling lots of FLOUR

:heap.
P, P. S..Old Owl Brand Guano

ifciH hooting. P; BROS.

THERE are aome persons who have been
waiting for priees of Goods to go down, but
we are very sorry to say that they must

realize the fact that they have been left,
and the only consolation we can offer is,
that we can and will sell them Goods on

such CLOSE MARGINS that they are

bound to be pleased at the prices. We have
full stocks of.

O-IROCIEIRIIES

jPRo^risioisrs,
Which we are selling CHEAP, CHEAP¬

ER, CHEAPEST. All we ask is a fair
trial, and we are confident our prices will
convince the most skeptical.

Respectfully,

300 DOZ. HANDLED HOES.

SIDE HARROWS AND HEEL SWEEPS.
BIG STOCK,

BEST SELECTION,
LOWEST PEICES !

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.

WE have already received a big portion of our large stock of Lamps for this
season, and^ey are constantly arriving :

Library Lamps, Students' Lamps,
Stand Lamps, Church Lamps,
Store Lamps, Parlor Lamps,
Kitchen Lamps cheaper than ever before.

PAINTS, PAINTS, PAINTS !
We have the largest and most complete line of Floor Paints, Carriage and

Buggy Paints, Mixed House Paints, Enamel PainU in all shades, White Lead and
Oil. Brushes, all sizes, from 10c up.

Don't forget that we keep the largest stock of.

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Brushes, Combs, Toilet Articles
Of all kinds, including Perfumery, Fine Soaps, Face Powders, &c.

Wo will take pleasure in öhowing you through our big stock Call early and
get a look at our elegant line of Lamps.

WILHITE & WILHITE.
DO MOT FORGET!

THAT THE

ANDERSON MUSIC HOUSE
If? Headquarters for the very best makes of PIANOS and

ORGANS, where you can get lowest Prices and best

terms, under a positive guarantee.

Three Car Loads of Carriages and Buggies
Just received, and we WIM NOT be undersold.

sewing machines.
After twenty years experience I have found out which is the very best Sewing Ma¬

chine, and we will be ploasod to explain the merits of the celebrated New Home,
which surpasses all others. We also sell the Favorite, St. John, Union,
White, Victor, and several other makes.

p3~ It will pay you to inspect my 3tock and get prices in either department of my
business before buying. Respectfully,

O.A.. REED, Agent

T E PROGRESSIVE AGE in which we live and flourish demands.

ENERGY, PLUCK, ACTIVITY,

AJSTID BOTTOM PRICES!
If you will visit our Store you will see a combination of all the above, with a few
other things that are calculated to make competitors "Get up and Duat" to keep in

sight. We can and will shake the bottom out of any prices you can get elsewhere.
We'll tell you the "Good Old Honest Truth" about every article we sell you.

We Pay Cash for every Dollars' worth we Buy,
And Give You the Benefit Every Time.

Don't Believe a word we Say.
BUT COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF,
job:n m. hubbard & bro.,

Next to Farmers and Merchants Bank, Anderson, S. C.

THIS WILL PLEASE YOU!
Tlie tixidcrsigfiiccl have opened

A. First Class Bakery5
At the old stand of J. M. Hubbard & Bro., next to L. H. Seel.

AFINE, NEW OVEN has been built, and our Establishment is cq»ipp«1 wifch every¬

thing needful in tho Bilker's occupation. We will have FllHBH BRBAD,
CAKES, PASTRY, otc, every day, and we want the public to give us a trial order. We

guarantee salhnaction. We will also keep in stock.

A NICE LINE OP CONFECTIONERIES, Etc,
Which will he sold at very low prices.

We will sell Twenty-Five Bread Tickets for $1,00,
And deliver fresh Loaves to our customers every day.

ßgr* We will Roast Fowls, or any kind of Fresh Meals, and Hake Cakes to order.

E. BOCK & OOo
nep & imc~

PIANOS and ORGANS.

WRITE us and wo will send you one
on fifteen days test trial in your own

homo. We pay all freights. No cash ask¬
ed until you are suited. Satisfaction guar¬
anteed. Chickering Pianos and Mason &
Hanilin Organs lead.others follow. Be¬
fore buying write or call on

J. L. HAYNIE <fc DAUGHTER,
38 Westfield St., Greenville, S. C.

Registration Notice.

Office of Supervisor of Registration,
Anderson, S. C, Feb. 4,1800.

TiHE office of Supervisor of Registration
will be open on the first Mondays in March,
April. M ay, Juno and July for the transac¬
tion of such business as the law directs in
connection with the registration of voters.
The office will bo open every day from 9

a. m. to 1 p. ru., and from 3 p. m. to 5p.m.
for the renewal of lost certificates.
Office.Up Stairs, over National Rank

of Anderson.
WM. S. BROWN, Supervisor.

Feb fi, 1800_31_5m
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF ANDERSON.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Mrs. E. C. Shifllct and Mrs. Emma Hurton. Plain¬
tiffs, against Milton W. Gillespie, A. W. Sca-
wright, Elizabeth Seawright, Jas. R. Seawright,
"Welborno Tanksley, Sarah E. Tanksley and
A. Vf; Seawright. äs Administrator of the Es¬
tate of Mrs. Rebecca Gillespie, deceased, De¬
fendants..Summons for Relief.CompIaintServ-
cd.

To the Defendant above named :

YOU aro hereby summoned and required to an¬
swer tho complaint in this actioD, of which

a copy Is herewith served upon von, and to serve
a copy of your answer to the said complaint on
the subscribers at their office, Anderson C. H., S.
C, withrn twenty days after the service hereof,
exclusive of the day of such service j and if you
fail to answer $c complaint within the time
aforesaid, the plaintiffs in this action will apply to
the Court, for the reliefdemanded In the complaint,
Dated, Anderson S. C April 1st, A. D. 1800.

BSEAZEALE& LONG,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

[seal] M, P. Tkibble, c. c. p.

To the Defendants James E. Seawright, Welborne
Tankftlcy and Sarah E. Tanksley:

Take notice that the Complaint in this action,
together with the Summons, of which the forego¬
ing Is a copy, was filed In the office of the Clerk of
the Court of Common Pleas, at Anderson C. II., in
the County of Anderson, In the State of South
Carolina, on the 1st day of April, 18D0, and is for
the partition of Land. No pcrs onal claim is mode
against you.

BREA55EALE & LONG,
Plaintiff's Attorneys, Anderson, S. C.

April 10,1800 40C

a. g. strickland,

IDZEjIsTTIST.
"VTITROUS OXIDE given at all times
J-N for the Painless Extraction of Teeth,
ßSf* Office in New Masonic Temple.
Nov lß, 1888 10

MONEY TO LOAN,
- ON -

Mortgages OF Real Estate,
Or Good Collateral.

Call on
J. D. MAXWELL,

Sec. and Treas. Anderson Building
and Loan Association.

MAXWELL'S GALLERY
"ILL bo open only a few weeks long¬

er. Call early if you want First
Class Work. No day too cloudy for good
Pictures. View« of Residences made. Ba¬
by and Children's Pictures a specialty.
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
Remember my stay in Anderson is short.

J. A. WREN.

Write ua, and we will
send you one on

15 Days'TestTrial
In your own home.

We pay all freights. No cash
asked until you are suited..
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Over 40,000 Southern homes
supplied by us on this plan
since 1870. Fairest method
of sale known. Buyers saved
all risk, and ensured
Perfect Instruments

at Lowest Cost.

We make it easy for all to buy.
Write for

Valuable Information.
LUDPEN & 3AT ES,

SAVANNAH, CA.

A fine lot of

Children's Carriages,
With Steel Wheels.

ALSO,

A Lot of Refrigerators,
"*y^"HICH will be sold at low prices at

TOMMY'S FURNITURE STOREf
May 23, 1880 46

Richmond A 5>anville .11. R.,
COLUMBIA. & GREENVILLE DIVISION.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE,
IN EFFECT APRIL 13, 1800.

(Trains tub on 75th Meridian time)

NORTHBOUND. No.
54

Lv Charleston.
Lv Columbia....

Alston.

Pomaria.
Prosperity.

Lv Newbcrry...
Goldvllle....
Clintou.

Ar Lauren*.

Lv Ninety-Six.
Greenwood;..;
Hodge*.

Ar Abbeville.
Helton.

Lv Helton.
Williamston'..
Pelster.
Piedmont.

Ar Greenville.
Anderson.
.Seneca.
Wnlluilln.
Atlanta.
southbound;

r.v Walhalla.
Sclteca.
Anderson ....

Greenville....
Piedmont....
Pelzer.
Williamson.
Helton.
Reltoii.

No.
SG

A M
7 00

11 00
11 4S
P M
12 II
12 :t:t
12 50

L* M
2 15
2 J#7
3 02
:i 50
.i on
.l 10
¦1 20
4 32
.I 4S
5 30
4 10!
6 30
7 imj!

10 40
No?'

P M

S 45
C 42

50

7 00
7 23
7 40
S 15
!» os
i) 45

NO.
5S

A M
7 35

NO.
G

.I 8 53
A Ml 0 14

'.) 45: 9 38
10 35.
10 40 10 30
...' 10 45
11 021
II 08
11 35
12 05|

11 10

P M
12 15
1 05

Abbeville.
1lodges.
Greenwood.
Ninety-Six.
I,aureus...
Clinton.
GoldvUto.
Newlierry.
Prosperity.
Pomaria._

.ill)
Ho
HI
10
V
10
11
12
1

Columbia...
Augusta....
Charleston.

2 44
3 02

No.
51
P M

3 10
:: 17
3 10

22
SI
40
l)0| ..

SOI ..

9 50

A M
S 50
0 30

No.
5!)
P M

3*30

3 55
.I 0."

4 58
5 20
5 43

No.

P U
1 40
1 50

Kos. 5, C, 50,51,50. 57,58 anil 50 daily except
Sunday. Main I.in -Trains "I and 55 daily be-
tween"Columbia and Alston. Daily except Sun¬
day between Alston ami Greenville.

Jas. h. Taylor Gen'l Päse. Ageni.
D. (knnwub niv. fi&sBt A^tif *oium>^, 8. C.
5tn~ f[^JX- Truffle Me2tJ£f5f. 1

WILL. SELL !

EL-AVING bought more Iargoly than

ever at the beginning of the soaaon, wc

fully calculated on having plonty to run

u in consequence of largely increased

sales, we have been forced to make a second

order, which is now in stook.

We regret exceedingly tho recent cold

snap and its damage to the Gardens, but

since it had to come, and we are in r.o wise

responsible for it, we trust our customers,

where they are compelled to plant over,

will continue to get their Seed from us.

"Millo Mays" is the yery best thing you
can plant for forago. We have a limited

supply of the Seed. Come early if you

want any.

HILL BROS.,

THE

OF ANDERSON, S. C,

CAPITAL, $50,000

WE take pleasure inofferinc to the pub-
lie full burglar arid fire piotection

in the latest improved Vaultand Sate wor.'e,
secured by time Lock.
Loans effected on approved Peisonal,

Real or Collateral Security, and liberal ac¬

commodations offered to depositors. In
all thai; pertains to a general banking busi¬
ness we solicit the patronage of the public.

OFFICEBS.
E. S. HILL, President.
W. W. HUMPHREYS, Vice President,
J. R. VANDIVER, Cashier.
J. BOYGE BTJRRISS, Ass't. Oashier.

DIRECTORS.
W. W. Humphreys, R. S. Hill,
S. M. Orr, C. F. Jones,
John 15. Peoples, W. F. Cox,
W. G. Watson, T. W. Martin,

F. G. Brown.
Ang 8, 1889_5_
JULIUS W. QUATTLEBAUM,

Attorney at Law,

ANDERSON, s. e.

PROMPT attention given to all bns4
ness.

Offics over the Express Office.

THE Best, Cheapest and Most Perfect
To ale Quirine and Iron Tonic Capsules.

A sure and prompt cure for malaria, chills and
fever, sallow skin, loss of appetite, goncral und
nervous debility, biliousness, and all ailments
which ariso from a disordered liver, or from lack
of iron in the blood. A box of Tonic Capsules,
which ore guaranteed free from merenry or any¬
thing at all injurious, will be sent free, on receipt
of 25 cents in stamps or postal note, by the pro¬
prietor, ARTHUR J. MULDOÖN, lGl Graham Si
Brookliu, N. Y. 36.3 (D

. Cures in
/l to 5DAYS.
f C airisued sot 10

Ctttie Stridore,
Mronly by

Big (t is acknowledged
the leading remedy for
Gonorrhcea & GU^U
The only snie remedy for"
liCncorrhoeaorWbl teev

I ürescribe it and feel
I2ti -.'.<""' "i .

safe in recommendingit
mSm TheEvansChemo lCq, to all sufferers.
'

k Cincinnati, d.ggSffl A. J. STONER, M. !>.,
ü.b.a. ^Br decatüb. .üa.

Xrad7*m^'W^ Pitice 81.00.

WILHITE & WILHITE.
Jan 23, 1890_215_ly_

Tnko no shoe* nnles«
XV. L. Douglas' name and
price arc stamped on the

bottom. If the dealer cannot supply yon.
send direct to factory, enclosing advertised
price.

FOR
E GENTLEMEN.

Fino Calf, Heavy Laced Grain and Creed-
moor Waterproof.

Best in the world. Examine, his
85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
»4.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
83.50 POLICE AND FARMERS'- SHOE.
82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE,
S2.25 St 8« WORKINGMEN'8 SHOES.
82.00 and 81.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES*

All made in Congress, Button and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES uGSIs.'
81.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.

Best Material. Best Style. BoBt Fitting,
W. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mans. Sold by

C. F. JONES & CO.,
ANDERSON, S. 0.

IT WILL PAY YOU
If .yon propose going- West or

Northwest, to write to me. I
represent the Short Line,

I'itED. D. BUSH, D. P. A.,
Atlanta, Ga

October 10,1880 14 flm

The Shortest line to Charleston &
Florida.

PORT ROYAL & WESTERN CAR¬
OLINA RAILWAY.

In effect Mar. 30,1800.75th Meridian Time
GOING SOUTH.

Daily. Dally
Leave Anderson.S 00 a m 310pm
LeaveDean. 8 20am 3 28 pm
LeaveStarr. 8 25 a m 3 33 p m
Leave Cook. S 37 a m 3 46 p m
Leave Barnes. 8 46 am 3 55 p m
Leave Lowndesville. 8 5G am 4 05 p m
Leave Latlmer.... 9 14 a m 4 23 p m
Leave Hester. :) 25 a m 4 31pm
Leave Mt. Caruiel.... 9 40am 4i9pm
Leave Willington;... 9 49 a m 4 38 p m
Leave Bordeaux..10 00 a m 510 p m
Leave McConnick...H) 40 a m 7 57 p m
Arrive Augusta.12 30 am 10 05 pm
Arrive Charleston... 7 00 p m
Arrive Savannah.... 5 40 p m G 30 a m
Arrive Jacksonville 7 CO p m 12 00 m

GOING NORTH
Laave Jacksonville. 1 10 p m 8 00 p m
Leave Savannah.8 10 p m 6 40 a ra

Lotvo Charleston. 9 15 a m
Leave Augusta. 8 25 p m 3 45 p m
Lft vc McCormick.,.10 50 a m 5 55 p m
Leave Bordeaux.11 10 a m 6 14 p i*.

Leave Willington...11 21 a in 0 25 p m
Leave Mt. Carmcl:..ll 30 a in 0 35 p m
Leaves Hesters.U 45 a m 6 50 p m
Leave L:Uinters.11 87 am 7 00 p m
Leave l;öwndeaviUe.l2 14 a m 7 18 p m
Leave Barnes.12 22 a m 7 27 p m
Leave Conk.12 32 p m 7 37 p m
Leave Starr.12 46 p m 7 M p m
Leave Deans.12 57 p m 7 50 p m
Arriv Anderson. 1 10 p m 8 15 p m

Thct qnickflit route to ChaileBton. OnJy
one change of cars at McCqrmick.
Connections made at Augusta for At¬

lanta, and all other points Wejt.
Tiokeis on sale at P. R. & W. C. R. do-

pol. to all points at chfap through rate, and
bncfgage checked through to destination.
Aiiv other information call upon or write

WM. J. CRAIG, G. P. A
R. W. HUNT,

Trav. Päu. Agent, August


